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FINE-art wedding photography 
by Aaron Monroe



A WEDDING IS A PART 
OF YOUR GREATER 
LOVE STORY.
 
MAKE IT TIMELESS, 
COLORFUL & 
UNIQUE. IN THE END, 
YYOUR JOY & LOVE
MAKE IT SPECIAL...
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Hooray! You're getting married! 
There is nothing better then 
stepping through life with the 
person you love!
WWeddings are colorful and a joyful celebrations of your part-
nership- and your gallery should embody that joy! My style is 
a mixture of romantic, timeless portraits and the fun, candid 
moments. All images are edited true to color and retouched to 
give them the high-quality look that pops o the page. 

I love shooting weddings because every couple is unique and 
every wedding is special. I love shooting anywhere that is full 
of color with gorgeous natural light. Whether its Laguna Beach 
during sunset or the Los Angeles Arts District, I want your 
images to be vibrant and timeless--all while reflecting the 
authentic, honest emotion of that you share with your partner. 
EEvery wedding and every couple is dierent. Ultimately, this 
gives me countless opportunities to be artistic and get creative! 

I am here to help guide you in every step. From planning the 
engagement shoot to designing your final album spreads.

Let's make something beautiful together! 
 



Engagement sessions

EngagemenEngagement sessions are my absolute favorite! Think of it 
as your perfect date night celebrating getting engaged -- 
an excuse to get dressed up. Where we go is up to you but 
I am here to help with choosing the perfect place. Sessions 
typically last 90 minutes to 2 hours. I will guide you through 
posing so that you feel relaxed and natural in front of the 
camera. Multiple locations and outfits are encouraged! 

PrePre-Wedding Consultations 

There is so much that goes into a wedding and it can feel 
overwhelming. From sample timelines, pinterest mood 
boards and consultations to talk things over-- I got you 
covered. I suggest a pre-wedding consultation about 4-6 
weeks before your date to hash out the final details. 

Post-Wedding/Delivery

WWedding collections typically take 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
All images are fully-edited, color corrected and retouched 
to meet the high-quality look that is consistent with my 
style. For those curious, I use a mixture of Lightroom and 
Photoshop for every single image in the final collection. 
Collections are delievered via a personalized /private online 
gallery where you can download your photos. Gallery wraps 
anand other prints are also available to purchase.

The Client Experience is Everything



The Heirloom album is handmade 
with 20 pages and 10 spreads that
layflat.  Custom designed with love
and care  (custom options available)

 
8x8 heirloom -  800
10x10 Heirloom -  95010x10 Heirloom -  950
12x12 Heirloom -  1100

Your Wedding experience options 
begin here. All  collections come 
with high-resolution, fully edited 
images and personalized online
gallery for download. 
  

gold Collection:
6 hours of coverage
Engagement shoot
2 photographers
online gallery/Download

2,000

Platinum collection
6 hours of coverage
Engagement shoot
2 photographers
classic guestbook 
online gallery/Download

 2,600 2,600

black collection
10 hours of coverage
Engagement shoot
2 photographers
10x10 Heirloom Album
online gallery/Download

3,2003,200


